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The Story of an Old Man and a King  
Contributor: Raja Safdar Ali Khan (“Masterji”) 1 

sey  baan  ,  but  vaxta ̪n  nimi  ,  (  PAUSE  )  tʰ ̪aman  bam    

It is said that a long time ago, (there) was a king.  
2 in  gucʰarčere  ,  kiikaar  mayaare  ,  han  ta ̪rafan  nimi    

He went to some place for a walk, (or) an excursion/outing 3 
ine  kaate  iimu  sis  ke  bam    

His entourage were also with him.  
4 eh  butan  nukucar  hitʰ ̪aane  yeecuman  ,  malan  di ̪lum    

After walking quite a bit, they saw a place. (It) was a (cultivable) field. 5 
es  malulu  hin  mapʰeeran  ,  šuwa  qor  nim  mapʰeeran  ,    

(There) was an old man in that field, quite a very old man. 6 
ine  ɣudookusan  ,  ɣudookušuyik  ɣażam  etu̪  bam    

He had made/dug a hole, (correcting himself) (a bunch of) holes.  
7 ke  ece  to ̪mičaŋ  eegiču  bam    

…and was sowing trees in them  
8 tʰamere  amit ̪ vaxtu ̪lu  mapʰeer  iicimi  but  qor  ni  bay    

When the king saw the old man, he (the latter) seemed very old.  
9 idimulu  pura  ta ̪aqata ̪n  apim    

Complete strength was absent in his body (His body didn't feel strong at all)  
10 but  kamzooran  imanu  bam    

He had become (sort of) very weak 11 
but  ašaato ̪ imanu  bam    

He had become (sort of) very weak  
12 inere  to ̪mičaŋ  eegiyas  niyicin  tʰ ̪am  (  pause  ),  inere  befta ̪n  ɣanimi    

Having seen him sowing trees, the king (pause), he felt strange  
13 ke  inere  qav  eta ̪s  cum  ii  nimi  epačiere  (  inaudible  )    

And instead of calling for him, he went himself 
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14 ine  vaziir  bam  ,  vaziir  senimi  ,  "  bes  ǰuu  ,  beečar  qav  eču  baa  "    

His minister was (there). The minister said, “Why Sir? What are you doing?”  
15 tʰ ̪ame  ,  tʰ ̪ame  senimi  ,  "  jaa  kʰin  mapʰeere  deɣurušamce  ke  kʰin  ise  to ̪mičaŋ  neegi  ,  

inere  besen  yeči  (  inaudible  )"    

The king said, “I will ask this old man... …that having sown plants what will he get”  
16 senas  xaa  ke  ,  vaziire  senimi  ke  ,    

Having said, the minister said that,  
17 “  ya  ǰuu  ,  um  niyas  ,  in  epači  niyas  ,  besen  ales  api  ,  zaruurat ̪ api  "    

“Yes, Sir. You go… There is no, (there is) no need.  
18 "  mii  (  inere  )  qav  ečan  ke  kʰoley  deɣurušan  "    

We will call him, I will ask (him) right here  
19 tʰ ̪ame  senimi  ,  “  be  ,  in  but  mapʰeer  bay  "    

The king said, “No, he is very old…  
20 ine  ǰaa  qav  ne  kʰoley  dicaa  ke  ,  ada ̪be  ,  insaaniyate ̪ bar  au  meyimi  .    

(If) I bring him here having called him, then (it) is not a thing of etiquette, or humanity  
21 "  mapʰeer  bay  ,  ke  ǰaa  ii  ele  niyas  avaaǰi    

He is old. So, I only ought to go to him  
22 nusen  ,  ine  vaziire  barere  “  ava  ”  au  nusenin  nimi  tʰ ̪am  mapʰeer  epiči    

Having said (so) , not having said “yes” to the minister’s talk/advice, went the king near the old man 23 
mapʰeere  leel  apim  ke  in  tʰ ̪am  bay  nusenin    

The old man didn’t know that he was the king, having said..  
24 ke  menen  šuwa  sisan  ,  šuwa  gatoŋik  nupel  bam  ,  kʰine  senimi  šuwa  sisan  meyimi  ,  nusen   
(  in  ),    

That some good man…. Having seen the man wearing good clothes, he (the old man 
thought/understood that) he might be some nice man…..  
25 in  yakal  barenas  xaa  ke  ,  tʰ ̪ame  inere  ǰuu  etim̪i  ,    

The king greeted him before he looked towards him.  
26 ǰuu  eta ̪s  xaa  ke  ,  mapʰeere  ine  ǰuu  pʰar  etim̪i  .    
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After (king’s) doing the greeting, the old man did the greeting back  
27 ine  du̪ɣarusimi  ,  xeer  xeeriyat ̪ du̪ɣarusimi  ,    

He asked….he asked (his) welfare/ well-being,  
28 du̪ɣarusin  iimo  du ̪roolu  da ̪a  girimi  __________(  inaudible  )    

(After) having asked (that), he got engrossed/busy in his own work  
29 tʰ ̪ame  deɣ̪urusimi  “  le  mapʰeer  ,  ume  kʰok  to ̪m  eegiċu  baa    

The king asked, “O old man, you are sowing these trees..” 30 
da ̪a  ke  besik  buutik  eegiču  baa  ,    

And then, you are sowing so many of them.  
31 ume  ǰaare  senaa  ,  kʰoke  to ̪mičaŋ  neegin  ese  bešal  esere  pʰalo  yeeymi  ,    

You tell me, after having sown (all) these trees, when will its fruits be ripe?  
32 ke  ese  meeva  ta ̪yaar  meyimi  ,  ke  ume  şiċuma  ,    

(When will it happen) that its fruits will be ready and you will eat  
33 um  guy  akʰoormaan  umuran  de ̪šqalti ̪ bi  ,  but  ašaato̪  gumanu  baa  ,  umere  umiid ̪ di ̪la  ke  

ume  ese  pʰalo  şiċuma  ?  ”    

You yourself have grown so old (/have reached such an old age), (you have) become so weak. Do you 
have (any) hope that you will eat its fruits?  
34 senum  kʰene  ke  mapʰeere  pʰar  ne  senimi  ,  “  ya  ǰuu  umere  besen  zaruurat ̪ di ̪la  ǰaacum  

kʰote ̪ bar  duɣ̪arusase  ”,    

Having said so (DM),  the old man turns back (to him) saying, “Well, Sir! What makes you ask me 
such a thing?  
35 ine  senas  xaa  ke  ,  tʰ ̪ame  senimi  ,  “  umere  leel  apiyaa  ,  ǰe  kʰote ̪ ,  maa  kʰote ̪ buşaye  ,  

mii  kʰote ̪ buşaye  ,  ǰe  tʰ ̪am  baa  ,    

Having said so (DM), the king said, ‘Don’t you know that I am the king of your country, this country?  
36 ke  ǰaare  kʰote ̪ bar  leel  manaas  avaaǰi  ,   and (therefore) I should be aware of this matter  

37 ǰaare  maa  xayaal  oosas  di ̪la  ,  agar  te ̪eylan  maamlaan  manimi  ke  ǰaa  ke  besen  heyam  "    

I have to take care of you (people). If (there) is some matter like this, then I also will learn something 
(from it)  
38 senas  xaa  ke  mapʰeere  senimi  ,  “  ye  ǰu  ya  du̪ koyal  te ̪e  di ̪la  ke  ______(  inaudible  ),    

Upon saying that, the old man said, "Oh Sir, ..." 
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39 mii  bapocaro  ,  mii  bapocaro  ,  u  to ̪mičaŋ  eegi  man  ,  uu  amit ̪ vaxtu̪ lu  to̪ mičaŋ  eegi  man  
ke   

,    

Our grandparents sowed your trees, those trees... they sowed ...  
40 esere  u  du ̪niyaulu  au  du ̪wasuman    

... those that (do), those that (don't) ... from those they ate or they did not eat  
41 magar  ese  pʰal  mii  şiman  ,  u  uymo  bapocaro  ______(  inaudible  )  amik  eegi  bam  ke    

But we ate the fruits from those trees.....those which their parent sowed.  
42 ese  pʰal  ,  ese  meeva  ,  ese  pʰalo  u  au  şimana  ,    

They ate that fruit, those fruits.  
43 manum  kʰeene  ǰaa  ke  eegiċa  baa  ,    

After that happened, I have ........  
44 agar  ǰaa  au  şiyaa  ______(  inaudible  )  manimi  ,  ǰaa  ǰeymo  mapʰerišo  ,  buzurgišo  uu  mehnate ̪ 

pʰal  ǰaa  şiya  baa  ,    

If I ....., The fruit of my elders hardwork has been eaten by me, havn't I?  
45 uu  mehnate ̪ pʰalo  ǰaa  şiya  baa  ,  ǰaa  mehnate ̪ pʰal  ǰaa  aulaade ̪ şiċuman  ”    

I have eaten the fruits of their hardwork. I have eaten. My children will eat the fruits of my hardwork. 46 
senuman  tʰ ̪am  xoš  imanimi  ,  but  xoš  nimanin  in  inere  boorman  ašrafiimucik  inere  yuumi    

Having said that, the King felt happy. He felt very happy and he gave him gold coins.  
47 senimi  “  lee  ___________  (  inaudible  )  mapʰeer  ,  ume  but  do ̪rovan  eču  baa  but  šuwa  eču  baa  

,  kʰok  ja  eyikatum  umere  ”    

He said, "O old man, you are doing this work, ... you are doing much good."  
48 senuman  ,  mapʰeere  senimi  “  ya  ,  ǰuu  ya  meharbaani  ,  ǰuu  yaa  ,  ke  ,  han  bar  gošam  ”    

Having said that, the old man said, "I will say something."  
49 sanas  ke  ,  tʰ ̪ame  senimi  ,  “  besen  sey  baa  ,  sen  ”    

Saying that, the king said, Say what you will say."  
50 senimi  “  ǰaa  mapʰeerišo  amik  to ̪mičaŋ  eegi  bam  ke  ,    

He said, ' those trees which my elders sowed."  
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51 ese  pʰalo  agar  men  di ̪vasi  bam  ke  ,  to ̪ormaan  __________(  inaudible  )  xaašiŋ  …  ete ̪ vaxtu̪ lu  
____(  inaudible  )    

That fruits....if some one sowed.........util that time.......  
52 kaafi  muda ̪ta ̪n  niin  uuere  ese  to̪ mičaŋ  pʰalo  ________(  inaudible  )    

Lot of time passed, for them that trees' fruit.........  
53 uu  bam  ki  uu  şiman  ,  apam  ke  uu  aulaade ̪ şiman  ,  magar  ǰaa  to ̪me  te ̪ey  to̪ man  di ̪la  

kʰot ̪ ume  to̪ mičaŋ  ________(  inaudible  )    

(If) they were alive they ate, If they were not alive their children ate. But my tree is such a tree that your 
trees........  
54 ǰaare  eegičumane  eegičumane  pʰalo  ayeeyam  ,  ________(  inaudible  )    

I have got its fruit while sowing the tree........ 55 
in  yuvum  ece  ašrafimuc  eetir̪um    

He showed him those gold coins which he(King) gave him.  
56 ________(  inaudible  ),  tʰ ̪am  da ̪a  xoš  imanimi  ,  senimi  ,    

.......Again, King was happy, he said so  
57 senimi  “  but  sahii  sey  baa  ,  but  uyam  baran  ________(  inaudible  ),  da ̪a  tʰ ̪ilik  yuumi  ,    

He said...You are saying very right, very nice words........he gave him more coins. 58 
yuyas  xaa  ke  es  ke  niyan  ǰuuvan  netin̪    

He recieved it and said thanks. 59 
tʰ ̪ame  eriŋate  boozan  de ̪limi  ,    

He kissed the king's hand.  
60 senimi  “  ǰa  tʰ ̪aam  ,  uu  to ̪mičaŋe  yoo  ______(  incomplete  word  )  yoole  gatulu  hik  pʰalo  
uuči  bim  ,    

He said, 'my king, their trees give fruits once in a year.  
61.1 ǰaa  to̪ mičaŋe  ǰotkušimo  ii  eegičumene  eegičumene  nin  (?)____(    

My trees so early while sowing(sowing) them ........  
61.2 inaudible  ),  han  vaxtu̪ lu  ii  alta ̪r  pʰalo  ǰoomi  ”,    

......gave me twenty fruits in one time.  
62 senas  kaa  ke  tʰ ̪ame  senimi  ,  senimi  ,  “  ava  le  ,  et ̪ guumi  han  meharbaaniyan  baran  

gušam  ke  ,    
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Having said so the King said oh dear, 'it gave you.' I will tell you something kindly.  
63 umere  menimi  ______(  inaudible  )  ǰa  ______( inaudible  )  meharbaani  netin̪  ,    

It is for you.......I .......Kindly.....  
64 ume  to̪ mičaŋe  alto̪  ______(  inaudible  )  umere  pʰalo  eegičume  eegičume  uumi    

Your trees gave you fruit while sowing (sowing) it.... 65 
ga  nun  da ̪a  ______(  inaudible  )    

...............  
66.1 ______________  tʰilik  ???    

some ........  
66.2 iski  …  _________________________(  inaudible  )   three...........  

67 ____________  ke  muu  da ̪a  te ̪ey  baran  ayeti ̪ ke  ǰaa  _________________________(  inaudible  )  ǰaa  kʰuulto ̪
lu  ___________________________  guuyam    

Now, dont say a word (that) I gave you today..........  
68.1 ________?__  xaake  ,  mapʰeere  ine  booziyan  dak  netin̪  ,  es  __?__    

Old man kissed his hand again.....  
68.2 ašrafimuc  yanimi  ke  ele  ..    

He took the gold coins.  
69.1 ine  tʰ ̪ame  …  ine  ete ̪ bare  niyecinin  ,  te ̪ey  ,  šuwa  šuwa  do ̪roiŋe  buniyaad ̪ ___?___    

That king.....he (the king) saw him and  lay a base for good work.......  
69.2 oosimi  ,    

He layed(keep).  
70 amite ̪ faayda ̪ ine  buşayere  muda ̪te ̪ xaašiŋ  uya  baan    

This benefited his land for many years....... (they) say 

71 manum  kʰene  yete  nimas  pʰaş  manimi   After 

that, the story has come to an end.  

  


